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ENVIRONMENTAL DECLARATION

INCLASS is constantly investing on new solutions to preserve the health and environment. This product line has been designed 
considering a series of ecological, health and sustainability criteria.

All our products are locally manufactured in our ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certified production plant in Alicante, Spain. INCLASS is 
audited annually by Bureau Veritas, a world leader in certification services. ISO 14001 Environmental Management System is globally 
recognized and trusted. 

All the articles are designed minimizing the number of components and maximizing the number of interchangeable pieces. INCLASS 
gives priority to the use of recyclable and environmentally friendly materials, as well as clean production processes. The company 
classifies, separates, and recycles all the waste it generates on its production plant under strict certified procedures. 

In order to prevent unnecessary waste and to minimize the use of energy and natural resources, INCLASS products are designed to 
be long-lasting and have a timeless aesthetics, away of short-term trends. The products are tested, at independent laboratories, to 
comply with strict international quality, safety and durability standards. 

INCLASS is fully committed to the manufacture of products that help to create healthier, safer, and more sustainable environments. 
The company invests and works constantly to replace hazardous or harmful chemicals of its products by new, safer and greener 
emerging alternatives.

The above stated, demonstrates our full commitment towards health, environment and customer excellence.

MATERIALS

INCLASS is firmly committed to the production of products which are environmentally conscious and help to create safe and healthy 
spaces. Our company is constantly working on reducing and eliminating hazardous or harmful chemicals in all of our products and 
processes and in a continuous search for safer and better alternatives that are becoming commercially available.
These efforts include, among others:

The use of water-based glues that are solvent free.

Working with suppliers that guarantee their wood comes from sustainable forests.

The use of composed wood parts which are compliant with CARB ATCM Phase II & TSCA Title VI standards of low formaldehyde emissions.

To promote the use of natural fabrics and fabrics labelled with OEKO-TEX® or ECOLABEL certificates.

The use of upholstery foams free from chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs).

When ever the quality standards allow it, the products contain recycled raw materials.

Most of our products can be completely separated for proper recycling.

CERTIFICATIONS

ISO 14001  
Environmental Management Systems

ISO 9001  
Quality Management Systems
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Table frame with legs (H.75) Code: SU*****

Table top (Melamine) Code: SU*****

Table top (Oak/Walnut) Code: SU*****

PRODUCT ECO PASSPORT

RECYCLABILITY

RECYCLABILITY

RECYCLABILITY

96%

COMPOSITION

COMPOSITION

COMPOSITION

72%
Material Weight
Aluminum 15,39kg 94,0%

Paint 0,64kg 3,9%

Steel 0,22kg 1,4%

Zamak 0,08kg 0,5%

PP 0,03kg 0,2%

Material Weight
MDF + melamine 11,50kg 99,7%

PS 0,03kg 0,3%

Material Weight
MDF + wood veneer 12,00kg 99,8%

PS 0,03kg 0,2%

RECYCLED

RECYCLED

RECYCLED

*****The values are calculated for the 160x80cm frame. The % are similar for all the frames, in case you need a specific one, please contact with our Customer Service.

*****The values are calculated for the 160x80cm table top. The % are similar for all the table tops, in case you need a specific one, please contact with our Customer Service.

*****The values are calculated for the 160x80cm table top. The % are similar for all the table tops, in case you need a specific one, please contact with our Customer Service.

99%

99%

91%

100%
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REMARKS
*** The percentages given in this data sheet may present slight variations due to changes in the supplier of some raw materials and rounding of numbers. 

Table top (Fenix) Code: SU*****

Table top (HPL) Code: SU*****

Table top (Lacquered MDF) Code: SU*****

RECYCLABILITY

RECYCLABILITY

RECYCLABILITY

COMPOSITION

COMPOSITION

COMPOSITION

Material Weight
Fenix board 23,50kg 99,9%

PS 0,03kg 0,1%

Material Weight
HPL board 17,50kg 99,8%

PS 0,03kg 0,2%

Material Weight
MDF board 12,00kg 99,8%

PS 0,03kg 0,2%

RECYCLED

RECYCLED

RECYCLED

*****The values are calculated for the 160x80cm table top. The % are similar for all the table tops, in case you need a specific one, please contact with our Customer Service.

*****The values are calculated for the 160x80cm table top. The % are similar for all the table tops, in case you need a specific one, please contact with our Customer Service.

*****The values are calculated for the 160x80cm table top. The % are similar for all the table tops, in case you need a specific one, please contact with our Customer Service.

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%


